PRE-SQUAD PROCEDURE
The CGSTA is offering pre-squadding for the 2017 California State Shoot. There will be
a non-refundable $10 pre-squad fee for each shooter utilizing the service.
1. Single entry, partial, or full squads are accepted, but all entries must be mailed
with a $10 pre-squad fee for each shooter. ( There is a provision for any shooter
forgetting to send money as this can be added to your entry form and paid for
at time of entry.) Shooters wanting to shoot together on the same squad MUST
send in their forms together.
2. Do NOT SEND ENTRY PAYMENT WITH YOUR FORMS!
3. Do NOT pre-pay your event fees (Daily, Event, or Options)!
4. Send your pre-squad form and pre-squad fees to:

CGSTA Pre-Squadding
1045 Oak Glen Rd
Santa Ynez, Calif. 93460
To assure being pre-squadded, pre-squad forms must be postmarked no earlier
than May 1 2017 and no later than May 31st, 2017. The CGSTA will not be
responsible for any late or lost entries.
5. If you send a self-addressed, stamped envelope, a receipt showing the assigned
squad and post for each event will be mailed to you.
6. The pre-squad Handicap window will be open Sunday, June 18 from 11am to
3pm. After you are classified, take your entry form to the cashier window. This
completes your entry into the shoot. Only Pre-Squadded shooters will be
processed at this time. Regular Entries will open Monday, June 19, at 11am.
7. To avoid short squads, pre-squad forms MUST be picked up and processed
before your first requested event or your assigned squad will be opened up to the
public for the remaining events. The highest available squad for pre-squad will
be #85.
If the requested squad or post is not available, you will be squadded by your alternate
choices. If there are not alternate squad or post marked the squadder will use his/her
judgment.
People who pre-squad must shoot the same squad number for all events, except for
doubles. Because the number of people shooting doubles is fewer, shooters may be
moved up to fill doubles squads. Pre-squadded shooters must pay for all targets at the
time of their initial entry.
If there is a change in yardage from the time a pre-squad form is submitted, the
squadder MUST be notified.
Pre-Squadding will be done in the following order:
1. Full squads/individuals shooting the whole program.
2. Partial squads shooting the whole program.
3. Full squads shooting a partial program
4. Partial squads/individuals shooting a partial program.
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PRE-SQUAD FORM
ATA Membership Number:_______________________
Phone Number (Evening):________________________
Name:____________________________________ ____
Address:______________________________________
City: ______________________ State:____

Estimated Singles Class: ___________

Zip:____

Current Yardage:________

Estimated Doubles Class:___________
Event #
Description
Day
Shooting Event
E-1
100 Handicap
Tuesday
Yes No
E-2
100 Handicap
Tuesday
Yes No
E-3
200 Singles
Wednesday
Yes No
E-4
100 Handicap
Thursday
Yes No
E-5
100 Doubles
Thursday
Yes No
E-6
100 Doubles
Friday
Yes No
E-7
100 Handicap
Friday
Yes No
E-8
200 Singles
Saturday
Yes No
E-9
100 Handicap
Sunday
Yes No
If Yes or No is not marked, it will be assumed a NO.
Starting Position:
1st Choice: _________ 2nd Choice: _______ 3rd Choice: _______
1-10:
11-20:
21-30:
31-40:

41-50:
51-60:
61-70:
71-80:

81-90:
91-100:
101-110:
111-120: 		

Approximate Squad # (Please mark 1st , 2nd, and 3rd choices)

*** DO NOT SEND CASH***

Do NOT pre-pay your event fees (Daily fees, Event Fee, or Options/Purses). Your
check will be returned .
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